LIGHTNING PROTECTION
More than just lightning rods

™

Timeless
Beauty.
ECLE’s architectural finials are an elegant
complement to cupolas, dormers, ridge
edges, turrets, pavilions and gazebos.
Designed for both residential and commercial applications, our custom-crafted, solid bronze and aluminum finials
enhance any building. Whether it is new
construction or historic preservation, an
ECLE finial will add just the right touch
of elegance.

Small Finial

Medium Finial

Large Finial (not pictured)

Square Finial

Height - 16 inches
Diameter at widest point - 2 1/4
inches

Height - 27 inches
Diameter at widest point - 41/2
inches

Height - 48 inches
Diameter at widest point 9 inches

Height - 30 inches
Diameter at widest point 4.5 inches

Catalog numbers:
DT16A - Aluminum
DT16B - Bronze
DT16T - Tinned Bronze

Catalog numbers:
DF1A - Aluminum
DF1B - Bronze
DF1T - Tinned Bronze

Catalog numbers:
DF48A - Aluminum
DF48B - Bronze
DF48T - Tinned Bronze

Catalog numbers:
DF2A - Aluminum
DF2B - Bronze
DF2T - Tinned Bronze

An inexpensive and
versatile architectural accent.

A simple yet elegant
complement for cupolas, dormers, and turrets.

Every DF48 is made to order,
individually numbered and certified as a factory original.

This geometric, streamlined
design enhances any
contemporary structure.

Custom Crafted From Start To Finish.
Right:
ECLE manufactures each finial from
start to finish exclusively at our workshop in Winsted, Connecticut.

Left:
The process starts in our non-ferrous foundry. Our
crafters melt and pour molten bronze or aluminum
into hand-crafted green sand molds.

Right:
Once the metal has cooled, the new
castings are taken to our finishing
shop where they are cleaned and
hand-shaped. Each finial is then
inspected and machined to accept
mounting hardware. When complete, each ECLE finial has its own
unique look.

For Use With Or Without
A Lightning Protection System.
ECLE’s decorative finials add a special touch to a lightning protection
system. Finials can be substituted for traditional slender “lightning
rods” and incorporated into a structural lightning protection system.
Our decorative finials can also be used independently from a lightning protection system, simply as architectural accents.
When used as ornaments, finials do not provide protection from
lightning. Only a structural lightning protection system consisting of
strike termination devices, conductors and grounding can protect a
structure from the dangers of lightning.
East Coast Lightning Equipment, Inc. is a leading supplier of quality,
Underwriters Laboratories listed lightning protection components.

Our products meet the requirements for lightning protection established by the National Fire Protection Association and are labeled for use in
UL’s Master Label Certification Program for lightning protection.
In addition to our complete line of quality lightning protection
equipment, our nationwide network of representatives provide
design, specification, and consultation services to assist you
with your specific needs. When questions arise about lightning
protection, it is important to remember that ECLE is the leading
resource for quality products and accurate, up-to-date information.

For more information, contact our
representative in your area.
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